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Our workforce 
is committed 
to supporting 
our customers 
by working 
with them on 
their mission 
priorities. The 
MICC Marketplace makes the 
acquisition process easier.

u MORE

MICC officials are fielding a new online 
application tool offering greater insight 
into the Government Purchase Card 
Program.

u MORE

Operational contract support training for 
more than 500 participants from across 
the DOD came to an end April 8 after 21 
days in El Paso.

u MORE

Afghan industry outreach

ASC Faces of the Force

DACM Hot Topics
Soldier headphone use

The 419th Contracting Support Brigade 
assumed command of the Army 
Expeditionary Contracting Command-
Afghanistan during a transfer of 
authority ceremony April 10. It marks 
the second MICC brigade headquarters 
to deploy.

u MORE

419th CSB assumes command of ECC-Afghanistan
New ACC enlisted leader

New MICC Marketplace

GPC tool streamlines 
program management

OCSJX-16 grows
warfighter understanding

A significant warfighter presence and 
the integration of partner nations marks 
a strategic evolution in DOD’s premier 
joint operational contract support 
exercise intended for developing 
integrated planning products, training 
the workforce and increasing senior 
leader awareness.

u MORE

OCSJX evolves with warfighter, partner nations

A 412th Contracting Support Brigade 
Soldier was one of 10 military 
ambassadors for the 125th Fiesta San 
Antonio April 14-24. He represented the 
Army along with fellow ambassadors 
from each of the military services at 
multiple Fiesta events showcasing San 
Antonio’s rich, multicultural heritage.

u MORE

Contracting Soldier serves as Fiesta ambassador
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